
The iPhone and Android apps are convenient intranet portals for quick access to Metra’s parts, specs, product info, installation videos and more:

- Enables an easy search of not only Metra products, but its other brands as well.
- Allows dealers and customers to browse and filter parts by vehicle specifics such as make, model, year and trim.
- Lets dealers quickly place orders for parts – no online payment needed, Metra does the rest.
- Showcases Metra’s latest product videos located on its YouTube channel.

WARNING: This catalog does not advise whether a State of California Proposition 65 warning is required for a particular item of merchandise. To learn whether a particular item of merchandise requires a California Proposition 65 warning, please be sure to look up and read the particular merchandise’s listing on Metra’s website www.MetraOnline.com, as well as read the particular merchandise’s packaging. When a California Proposition 65 warning is present on Metra’s website listing for the particular merchandise, or on the particular merchandise’s packaging, a compliant California Proposition 65 warning is to be provided to the purchasing California consumer prior to the sale of the particular merchandise.
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* Visit MetraOnline.com For Up-To-Date Vehicle Specific Applications
FITS ACURA

**ACURA MDX 2007-2013**

- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black

**95-7820B**

FITS CHEVROLET

**CHEVROLET Trax 2017-UP**

- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Painted gloss black to match the factory finish

**95-3023HG**

**ACURA MDX 2007-2013**

- ISO Single-DIN provision with an included pocket
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black

**99-7820B**

**CHEVROLET Trax 2017-UP**

- ISO Single-DIN provision with an included pocket
- Painted gloss black to match the factory finish

**99-3023HG**
FITS CADILLAC

**99-3026B**

**CADILLAC XLR 2004-2009**

- Parts provided for the installation of ISO Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black
- Two trim plates included to cover different climate controls available

FITS CHEVROLET|GMC|ISUZU

**95-3027**

**CHEVROLET S-10 Blazer | Pick-up 1998-2002**


- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- High polish for a clean aftermarket look
- Detailed instructions explain a small cut to the factory dash panel, and a trim panel covers the cut

FITS JEEP

**95-6546B**

**JEEP Grand Cherokee 1999-2004**

- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black
- A new trim panel provides the DDIN opening and ability to retain the factory air vents

FITS DODGE

**95-6547B**

**DODGE Dakota 2001-2004 | Durango 2001-2003**

- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black
- Detailed instructions and an included cutting template help to cut to the factory dash panel, and a trim panel covers the cut

* Visit MetraOnline.com For Up-To-Date Vehicle Specific Applications
FITS DODGE

99-6548B
DODGE Charger | Magnum 2005-2007
• New design of factory panel with aftermarket Double-DIN radio opening
• Painted scratch-resistant matte black

99-6548CF
DODGE Charger | Magnum 2005-2007
• New design of factory panel with aftermarket Double-DIN radio opening
• Carbon fiber water transfer

FITS JEEP

99-6548S
DODGE Charger | Magnum 2005-2007
• New design of factory panel with aftermarket Double-DIN radio opening
• Painted bright silver

95-6549
JEEP Wrangler 1997-2002
• ISO Double-DIN radio provision
• Textured to match the factory finish
• Large replacement panel provides the ability for DDIN without major custom work
FITS CHRYSLER

**CHRYSLER 300 2005-2007**
- Parts provided for the installation of ISO Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black
- New design of factory panel with aftermarket DDIN radio opening

**99-6550B**

FITS FORD

- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Textured to match the factory finish
- Detailed instructions explain a small cut to the factory dash panel, and a trim panel covers the cut

**95-5701**

FITS KIA

**KIA Rio 2018**
- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black

**95-7391B**

**KIA Rio 2018**
- ISO Single-DIN provision with an included pocket
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black

**99-7391B**

* Visit MetraOnline.com For Up-To-Date Vehicle Specific Applications

**FAX YOUR ORDER 1.800.647.8091**
### 2018 NEW DASH KITS

#### FITS MAZDA

**95-7526B**

**MAZDA 3 2014-UP**
- ISO Double-DIN radio provision
- Custom textures and painted scratch-resistant matte black to match factory appearance
- Designed for use with an ISO DDIN radio with an “L” shaped chassis design, with the radio chassis at the bottom of the screen. Currently the Alpine INE-W967HD and ILX-107 have this design

**99-7526B**

**MAZDA 3 2014-UP**
- ISO Single-DIN provision with an included pocket
- Custom textures and painted scratch-resistant matte black to match factory appearance

#### FITS NISSAN

**99-7634B**

**NISSAN NP 300 2017-UP**
- Parts provided for the installation of ISO Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black
- International application (not found in USA)

#### FITS TOYOTA

**99-8268**

- Parts provided for the installation of ISO Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Textured to match the factory finish
- Combining several model applications into one multi-kit
- Does not require the factory brackets for DDIN
**FITS HARLEY-DAVIDSON**

95-9700

HARLEY-DAVIDSON Street Glide | Electra Glide | Ultra | Limited 2014-UP* | Road Glide 2015-UP*

- IS0 Double-DIN radio provision
- This kit can only be used with an ISO DDIN radio that has an "L" shaped chassis design, with the radio chassis at the top of the screen. At present only the Sony XAV-AX100, XAV-AX200, and XAV-AX5000 radios have this design

**FITS SUBARU**

95-8909HG | 99-8909HG

SUBARU Legacy | Outback 2018-UP* (all except 2.5i)

- 95-8909HG IS0 Double-DIN radio provision
- 99-8909HG IS0 Single-DIN provision with an included pocket
- Painted high gloss black with silver trim

**FITS KIA**

99-7382HG

KIA Niro 2017-UP* (with factory auto climate control and non-amplified)

- Parts included for the installation of both Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Integrated electronics with laser etched graphics retain the factory climate control display features
- A gloss black housing with matte black controls to match the factory finish
- Includes ASWC-1 to retain the factory steering wheel controls
- Retains the factory back-up camera, and also includes an AX-CAM6V step-down converter for the factory camera

**FITS KIA**

99-7384B

KIA Optima 2017-UP* (with factory auto climate control and non-amplified)

- Parts included for the installation of both Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Integrated electronics with laser etched graphics retain the factory climate control display features
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black with bright silver trim to match factory finish
- Includes ASWC-1 to retain the factory steering wheel controls
- Retains the factory backup camera, and also includes an AX-CAM6V step-down converter for the factory camera
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**FAX YOUR ORDER 1.800.647.8091**
FITS HYUNDAI

**HYUNDAI Santa Fe 2017-2018** (with factory auto climate control and non-amplified)
- Parts included for the installation of both Single-DIN and Double-DIN radios
- Integrated electronics with laser etched graphics retain the factory climate control display features
- Painted scratch-resistant matte black to match the factory finish

**99-7385B**

FITS TOYOTA

- Designed for the installation of aftermarket 6x9” speakers
- Sold as a pair
- No additional hardware necessary
- Commonly used with Metra speaker harness 72-8104

**82-8152**

FITS HYUNDAI|KIA

**HYUNDAI | KIA (with Base radio) 2017-UP**
- Wiring harness for installing an aftermarket radio
- Provides power and four speakers
- Retains balance and fade
- Designed for non-amplified models
- Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse, speed sense)
- Retains the factory backup camera
- Retains the factory AUX-IN jack
- Includes an AX-CAM6V 12-to-6V step-down for the factory camera
- Pre-wired ASWC-1 harness (ASWC-1 sold separately)

**70-7307**

**TOYOTA 2018-UP**
- Wiring harness for installing an aftermarket radio
- Provides power and four speakers
- Retains balance and fade
- Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse, speed sense)
- Pre-wired ASWC-1 harness (ASWC-1 sold separately)
- Retains the factory AUX-IN jack
- Retains the factory backup camera
- Retains the factory USB

**70-1765**
VISIT OUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER WEBSITE!

MetraDealer.com

Register online today!

Order at anytime. Day or Night!
Always up to date with all the latest products!
All the Metra brands in one location for your ordering convenience.

For more information please call your sales representative at 1-800-221-0932
**DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSOR PACKAGES**

**AX-DSP**

**DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSOR WITH CHIME CONTROL AND DIGITAL AMP **

**TURN-ON CAPABILITY**

- 31 band graphic EQ
- 6 inputs and 6 outputs including front, rear and subwoofer
- Selectable high and low level inputs
- Front, rear and subwoofer outputs have an independent two-way crossover in-line with the EQ
- Front and rear outputs can be delayed independently up to 10ms
- Easy behind the radio installation
- Can be used with OE and aftermarket radios
- Chime control for vehicles with amp-generated chimes (when retaining OEM radio)
- Retains Sonar sensors in vehicles where the tone is provided by the amplifier (when retaining OEM radio)
- Clipping detection and limiting circuits
- Retains OE voice prompts (SYNC® and OnStar®)
- Settings adjusted via Bluetooth® application compatible with both Android® and Apple® devices
- Read, write and store your configuration for future recall

These complete DSP packages below are designed to retain the OE functionality when upgrading a sound system. Designed for select Ford vehicles with A2B amplified systems, this technology will retain SYNC voice prompts (if equipped), parking sensor chimes and other factory chimes. All chimes and voice prompts will go through the aftermarket amplifier and have an adjustable chime level.

Our patented Axcess Digital Signal Processor (AX-DSP), a vehicle-specific T-harness, A2B data interface and amplifier bypass harness is included in each package. The amplifier does not need to be retained and installation of the AX-DSP must be done at the amplifier location.

**AX-DSP-A2B1**

FITS FORD 2017-UP A2B Plug-N-Play Package with AX-DSP

- Includes plug-n-play harnessing for the AX-DSP
- Includes AX-DSP
- Includes A2B data interface
- Includes an amplifier bypass harness
- Retains factory chimes
- Retains factory parking sensor chimes
- Retains SYNC voice prompts (if equipped)
- All chimes/voice prompts go through the aftermarket amplifier
- Adjustable chime level
- Micro “B” USB updatable

**AX-DSP-A2B2**

FITS FORD 2018-UP A2B Plug-N-Play Package with AX-DSP

- Includes plug-n-play harnessing for the AX-DSP
- Includes AX-DSP
- Includes A2B data interface
- Includes an amplifier bypass harness
- Retains factory chimes
- Retains factory parking sensor chimes
- Retains SYNC voice prompts (if equipped)
- All chimes/voice prompts go through the aftermarket amplifier
- Adjustable chime level
- Micro “B” USB updatable

* Visit MetraOnline.com For Up-To-Date Vehicle Specific Applications
Axxess has developed a cost effective option for customers wanting to retain their factory radio and improve vehicle sound quality, all while retaining systems like SYNC® and OnStar®. These plug-n-play harnesses work with the AX-DSP (sold separately).

**AX-DSP PLUG-N-PLAY HARNESSES**

We Combined an Interface & DSP for Digitally Amplified Vehicles

**TO SAVE YOU TIME & MONEY!**

- Upgrade Your Sound, Keep Your Radio, Retain Your Functions
- Works with Any Aftermarket Amplifier and Speaker Setup
- Smaller Size and Easier Install than Competing Products
- Use with Axxess T-Harness to Reduce Install Time to Just 5 Minutes
- Built-In Clipping Detection & Limiting Circuit
- Smartphone Application Offers Full Control

**AX-DSP-HD1**

FITS HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1998-2013
Plug-N-Play T-harness for AX-DSP

**AX-DSP-HD2**

FITS HARLEY-DAVIDSON 2014-UP*
Plug-N-Play T-harness for AX-DSP

**AX-DSP-TY3**

FITS TOYOTA 2018-UP*
Plug-N-Play T-harness for AX-DSP

Visit us online at [AxxessDSP.com](http://AxxessDSP.com) to learn more
AMP BYPASS HARNESSSES

Use an Axxess vehicle-specific harness to bypass the factory amplifier, allowing loose wires to wire to an aftermarket amplifier. Saves the installer unnecessary labor and wire.

**AX-AB-CH2**
FITS CHRYSLER 2007-UP*
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-CH3**
FITS CHRYSLER 2013-2018
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-CH4**
FITS CHRYSLER 2015-UP*
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-GM1**
FITS GM 2014-UP*
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-LX1**
FITS LEXUS 2013-UP*
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-LX2**
FITS LEXUS 2006-2009
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-LX3**
FITS LEXUS 2010-2013
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-TY3**
FITS TOYOTA 2005-2006
Amp Bypass Harness

**AX-AB-FD1**
FITS FORD 2011-UP* (Sony® amplified)
Amp Bypass Harness

*S Visit MetraOnline.com For Up-To-Date Vehicle Specific Applications
ADD-ON CAN ACTIVATED CAMERAS

ADD-ON MULTIPLE CAN ACTIVATED CAMERAS
- To be used when adding cameras to an OEM screen
- (4) Camera inputs
- Programmable 12V 5-amp switched output
  (configured through the Axcess Updater program)
- Reverse signal trigger generated via CAN bus communication of the vehicle
- Turn signal trigger generated via CAN bus communication of the vehicle
- (4) Programmable camera control wires
  (configured through the Axcess Updater program)
- Can also be manually controlled and used along with an aftermarket radio
- VSS (Vehicle Speed Sense) input and output
- Micro “B” USB updatable

ADDCAM PLUG-N-PLAY HARNESSES

The universal AX-ADDCAM (sold separately) is used to integrate multiple cameras to the factory radio or add additional cameras with a factory camera and radio. The plug-n-play harnessing saves installers valuable time during the installation process and is designed for select vehicle applications, used with the AX-ADDCAM interface.

AX-ADDCAM-CH3
FITS CHRYSLER/DODGE 2011-UP* AX-ADDCAM Plug-N-Play Harness

AX-ADDCAM-CH6
FITS FIAT 2015-UP* AX-ADDCAM Plug-N-Play Harness

AX-ADDCAM-MAZ1
FITS MAZDA 2013-UP* AX-ADDCAM Plug-N-Play Harness
AX-SERIES

Replacing a radio? The AX-Series with patented auto-detect technology provides an easy to install solution with one interface that will do it all. Axxess has also improved the initialization process with the addition of a reset button between the two Micro-Fit™ connectors. The placement prevents the button from being pressed by mistake, but allows for a much easier way to reset the interface if required.

Provides accessory power (12-volt 10-amp), retains R.A.P. (Retained Accessory Power) and retains audio controls on the steering wheel. Depending on the vehicle, SYNC or OnStar may also be retained. The interface can be installed in both amplified and non-amplified models, and provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse and speed sense). The interface is updatable by Micro “B” USB and all harnessing is cloth taped for a clean installation.

AX-TYAMP3-SWC

FITS TOYOTA 2018-UP*
Non-Amp & Amp Interface with SWC
• Includes an AX-CAM6V 12-to-6V step-down for the factory camera
• Provides accessory power (12-volt 10-amp)
• Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse and speed sense)
• Retains the factory 3.5mm AUX-IN jack
• Retains the factory backup camera, balance & fade
• Retains audio controls on the steering wheel
• Used in amplified and non-amplified systems
• Micro “B” USB updatable

AX-HYKIA4-SWC

FITS HYUNDAI/KIA 2010-UP*
Amplified Blue Link Interface
• Used with SPIDIF systems
• Retains factory Blue Link (if equipped)
• High-level speaker input
• Provides NAV outputs (parking, brake, reverse and speed sense)
• Micro “B” USB updatable
• Retains balance and fade
• Retains the factory backup camera
• Retains the factory 3.5mm AUX-IN jack

AX-HYKIA3-SWC

FITS HYUNDAI/KIA 2017-UP*
Data Interface with SWC
• Provides accessory power (12-volt 10-amp)
• Retains R.A.P. (Retained Accessory Power)
• Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse, and speed sense)
• Retains audio controls on the steering wheel
• High-level speaker input
• Used in amplified and non-amplified systems
• Micro “B” USB updatable
• Amplified systems to be used with AX-HYKIA-SPDIF
This interface allows you to access, edit and control settings for many of the most commonly lost vehicle personalization options after changing out the OEM radio. Options will vary by vehicle but may include settings for locks, security, engine off options, lights, a chime or other audio options that aren’t accessible from the new head unit. The Axxess Bluetooth® Interface (AX-CUSTOM-BT) will let you manage these settings from the palm of your hand using the free Bluetooth® smartphone app. It is designed as an add-on product for aftermarket radio upgrades when using a vehicle-specific Axxess interface. The vehicle personalization options are specific to each application and dependent upon what was available in the factory radio prior to removal.

- Vehicle specific
- Control vehicle personalization via Bluetooth® app
- Must be used along with the vehicle specific Axxess interface

FITS FIAT 2013-UP*
Radio Replacement/Menu Retention
- Provides accessory power (12-volt 10-amp)
- Retains R.A.P. (Retained Accessory Power)
- Can be used in both amplified and non-amplified models
- Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse, and speed sense)
- Pre-wired ASWC-T harness (ASWC-T sold separately)
- Retains the factory backup camera (if displayed through the OE radio)
- Retains the 3.5mm AUX-IN jack
- Retains balance and fade
- Using a custom Bluetooth app, allows the ability to manipulate the vehicle's customization settings that are usually lost when adding an aftermarket radio
- Micro "B" USB updatable
- Smartphone application offering full control from Android and Apple devices

FITS TOYOTA 2018-UP*
Amp Interface
- Includes an AX-CAM6V 12-to-6V step-down for the factory camera
- Provides accessory power (12-volt 10-amp)
- Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse and speed sense)
- Retains the factory 3.5mm AUX-IN jack
- Retains the factory backup camera
- Retains audio controls on the steering wheel
- Used in amplified and non-amplified systems
- Retains balance and fade
- Micro “B” USB updatable

FITS FORD 2015-UP
• Provides accessory power (12-volt 10-amp)
• Retains R.A.P. (Retained Accessory Power)
• Can be used in both amplified and non-amplified models
• Provides NAV outputs (parking brake, reverse, and speed sense)
• Pre-wired ASWC-T harness (ASWC-T sold separately)
• Retains the factory backup camera (if displayed through the OE radio)
• Retains the 3.5mm AUX-IN jack
• Retains balance and fade
• Using a custom Bluetooth app, allows the ability to manipulate the vehicle’s customization settings that are usually lost when adding an aftermarket radio
• Micro “B” USB updatable
• Smartphone application offering full control from Android and Apple devices

Water Resistant ASWC
- One Interface does it all – No additional interfaces needed
- Designed to be compatible with all major radio brands
- Auto detects vehicle type, radio connection, and presets controls
- Ability to dual assign steering wheel control buttons
- Can be manually programmed for most vehicles
- Memory retains settings even after battery disconnection or interface removal
- Provides Speed Dependent Volume Control on select CAN data vehicles
- Most connections done at the radio location
- Micro “B” USB updatable
- Enclosed in a water-resistant housing

Manufactured under one or more of the following U.S. Patents and pending applications #8257147

AX-CUSTOM-BT

TYTO-03
FITS TOYOTA 2018-UP*
Amp Interface

ASWC-WR
Water Resistant ASWC

PERSONALIZATION RETENTION

XSVI-6524-BT
FITS FIAT 2013-UP*
Radio Replacement/Menu Retention

AXXESSINTERFACES.COM

FAX YOUR ORDER 1.800.647.8091
PERSONALIZATION RETENTION

**AX-MAZBT**

**FITS MAZDA 2014-UP**
Personality Retention Interface
- Allows retention and adjustment of personalization options
- Adjust personalization option through Bluetooth application
- Smartphone application offering full control from Android® and Apple® devices

**AX-TOYBT**

**FITS TOYOTA 2018-UP**
Personality Retention Interface
- Allows retention and adjustment of personalization options
- Adjust personalization option through Bluetooth application
- Smartphone application offering full control from Android® and Apple® devices

ADD OR RETAIN CAMERA

**AX-SVT**
Accessory Provider
- Provides 12-volts DC output when voltage is at or above 13.5-volts DC
- Designed for vehicles that do not provide accessory (switched) power
- 10-amp fuse included for safety
- Provides accessory power (13.5-volts 10-amps)
- Delayed turn-off after vehicle has been turned off

**AX-MAZSWC-6V**

**FITS MAZDA 2015-2017**
SWC and Camera Retention
- Retains reverse camera when replacing with an aftermarket radio
- 6-volt power adapter included
- Pre-wired ASWC-1 (ASWC-1 sold separately)

**AX-LEXCAM1**

**FITS LEXUS 2014-UP**
Add or Retain OE Camera

* Visit MetraOnline.com For Up-To-Date Vehicle Specific Applications
INTRODUCING THE

Updater App

DUAL ASSIGN AND REMAP BUTTONS OR CHANGE ASWC-1 CONTROLS!
The app, Axxess users will be able to update any current Axxess interface from the convenience of their Android or iOS based smartphone or tablet. Used in conjunction with the On The Go (OTG) cable (AX-OTG1AN) for Android or the AX-HUB for iOS and the updating cable specific to the interface, the update can be done seamlessly from the app.

Go to www.axxessupdater.com/playstore.php to download from the Google Play Store or scan the QR code.
Go to www.axxessupdater.com/appstore.php to download from the Apple App Store or scan the QR code.
**ATMFP**
- In-line fuse holder, with jumpers you can create any distribution block
- Fused distribution block or power / ground block
- Max amperage per circuit 40a
- Max voltage 32v cd
- Mounting #8 screw
- Fuses any atc
- Modular fuse block patented

**SILICONE SPEAKERS BAFFLES**
- IBSBF65 6.5” WITH EGG WAVE FOAM RETAIL PR 2 PCS
- IBSBF65-B 6.5” WITH EGG WAVE FOAM 10PK RETAIL 20 PCS
- IBSBF525 5.25” WITH EGG WAVE FOAM RETAIL PR 2 PCS
- IBSBF69 6X9” WITH EGG WAVE FOAM RETAIL PR 2 PCS
- IBSBF69-B 6X9” WITH EGG WAVE FOAM 10PK RETAIL 20 PCS

**WATERPROOF CONNECTORS**
- IBWTH18 18 GA WATERPROOF 2 CONDUCTOR PLUG-IN CONNECTOR M/F 1 PC
- IBWTH16 16 GA WATERPROOF 2 CONDUCTOR PLUG-IN CONNECTOR M/F 1 PC
- IBWTH12 12 GA WATERPROOF 2 CONDUCTOR PLUG-IN CONNECTOR M/F 1 PC

**PURE SINE WAVE INVERTERS**
PMX series inverts 12VDC to AC, meets 120V AC electronic appliance safety operating standard and can be used to power most electronic appliances or equipment. Inverters provides a high-efficiency output, powerful starting capability, digital control and pure sine wave output.
- PMX-1000W POWERMX PMX SERIES 1 PC
- PMX-2000W POWERMX PMX SERIES 1 PC
- PMX-3000W POWERMX PMX SERIES 1 PC
**TERMINAL / CONNECTORS KITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBK-150</td>
<td>150 PIECE ASSORTED TERMINAL / CONNECTOR KIT IN A RETAIL STORAGE CONTAINER</td>
<td>150 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBK-175</td>
<td>175 PIECE ASSORTED TERMINAL / CONNECTOR KIT IN A RETAIL STORAGE CONTAINER</td>
<td>175 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBK-175J</td>
<td>175 PIECE ASSORTED TERMINAL / CONNECTOR KIT IN A RETAIL STORAGE CONTAINER</td>
<td>175 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBK-300</td>
<td>300 PIECE ASSORTED TERMINAL / CONNECTOR KIT IN A RETAIL STORAGE CONTAINER</td>
<td>300 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBK-HS120</td>
<td>120 PIECE ASSORTED HEAT SHRINK TERMINAL / CONNECTOR KIT IN A RETAIL STORAGE CONTAINER</td>
<td>120 PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBK-N300</td>
<td>300 PIECE NYLON ASSORTED TERMINAL/CONNECTOR KIT IN A RETAIL STORAGE CONTAINER</td>
<td>300 PC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ASSORTMENT KITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBATMLPKIT</td>
<td>ATMLP FUSE KIT / ASSORTED AMLP FUSES IN RETAIL STORAGE KIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBATCKIT</td>
<td>ATC FUSE ASSORTED / ATC FUSES IN RETAIL STORAGE KIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBATMKIT</td>
<td>ATC FUSE ASSORTED / ATM FUSES IN RETAIL STORAGE KIT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THESE SWITCHES WORK FOR THESE METRA BRANDS:

THESE SWITCHES WORK FOR THESE METRA BRANDS:

TERMINAL / CONNECTORS KITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBSP6</td>
<td>6-POSITION ROCKER SWITCH PANEL- RUBBER PANEL + WATERPROOF RUBBER SEALS- OVERLOAD PROTECTION DESIGN - SPLASH WATER ANTI-CORROSION, WATERPROOF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBSS</td>
<td>CE-CERT 12-24V RANGE OUTPUT - SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTION - OVERLOAD PROTECTION - POLARITY REVERSAL PROTECTION – PANEL MOUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBSS6P</td>
<td>6 PIN ON – OFF CE-CERT 12-24V RANGE OUTPUT - SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTION- OVERLOAD PROTECTION – POLARITY REVERSAL PROTECTION – PANEL MOUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBSSL</td>
<td>CE-CERT 12-24V RANGE OUTPUT – SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTION- OVERLOAD PROTECTION – POLARITY REVERSAL PROTECTION – PANEL MOUNT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBSSWB</td>
<td>CE-CERT 12- 24V RANGE OUTPUT – 6 PIN WINCH W LED- SHORT CIRCUIT PROTECTION – OVERLOAD PROTECTION – POLARITY REVERSAL PROTECTION – PANEL MOUNT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NEW Replacement Headlight Bulbs

Install Bay is now offering replacement LED headlight bulbs, proving that good things come in small packages. With a 3.1" (78.2mm) total length and a heat sink that is only 1.26" (32mm) in diameter, these bulbs fit in tight applications that traditional LED upgrades cannot touch. This new compact design is a great value and doesn’t compromise performance. By engineering a high density fin design these bulbs stay as cool or even cooler than the traditional LED bulbs with bulky heat sinks or messy braid designs. The light output is equally impressive with a total of 6,000 lumens of cool white (6500K) illumination. Kits are available in 20 of the most common sizes, including single and dual beam options. See the difference LED headlights will make!

REPLACEMENT LED HEADLIGHT BULBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IBH1</th>
<th>H1 LED SINGLE BEAM</th>
<th>PAIR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IBH3</td>
<td>H3 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH4</td>
<td>H4 LED DUAL BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH7</td>
<td>H7 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH8</td>
<td>H8 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH10</td>
<td>H10 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH11</td>
<td>H10 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH13</td>
<td>H13 LED DUAL BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBH16</td>
<td>H16 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBP13</td>
<td>HP13 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REPLACEMENT LED HEADLIGHT BULBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IB5202</td>
<td>H5202 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB880</td>
<td>H880 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB881</td>
<td>H881 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB9004</td>
<td>H9004 LED DUAL BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB9005</td>
<td>H9005 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB9006</td>
<td>H9006 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB9007</td>
<td>H9007 LED DUAL BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IB9012</td>
<td>H9012 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBPSX24</td>
<td>HPSX24 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBPSX26</td>
<td>HPSX26 LED SINGLE BEAM</td>
<td>PAIR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One Stop Source for Professional Installers

TheInstallBay.com
POWER LIFT GATE

TE-PLG series of Power Lift Gate Solutions

Add a power-operated lift gate assistance system with iBeam’s vehicle-specific solutions. These plug-n-play kits are quick and easy to install and include a button for both the front and rear of the vehicle, allowing the lift gate to be operated from either location. Intelligent safety design prevents the lift gate from closing any further once an object has been touched. All mounting hardware is included in the kit, including vehicle-specific brackets and harnesses. Combine these solutions with the iBeam Foot Control Automatic Opener (TE-ATO) for a completely hands-free solution.

- Easy plug and play harnessing
- Includes all hardware needed
- Vehicle specific brackets included
- Front and rear buttons included

TE-PLGEQN1

FITS: 2012-2017 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

TE-PLGEQN2

FITS: 2018-2019 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

TE-PLGESC

FITS: 2016-2018 FORD ESCAPE

TE-PLGTER

FITS: 2015-2017 GMC TERRAIN

TE-PLGCRV

FITS: 2017-2018 HONDA CRV

TE-PLGRAV

FITS: 2015-2018 TOYOTA RAV4

TE-ATO

AUTOMATIC TRUNK OPENER INTEGRATION KIT FOR FOOT MOTION TRUNK OPENING

- 2-sensor detection design
- Simple kick action to engage trunk opener
- Built in integration for positive & negative trigger systems, or directly to the trunk switch
- Compatible with vehicles equipped with motorized trunk openers.
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FEATURED INSTALLS
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SHARE YOUR PROJECT PHOTOS WITH US FOR A CHANCE TO BE FEATURED ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA. TAG @HEISELED AND @METRAELECTRONICS IN YOUR POSTS!

WARNING: This catalog does not advise whether a State of California Proposition 65 warning is required for a particular item of merchandise. To learn whether a particular item of merchandise requires a California Proposition 65 warning, please be sure to look up and read the particular merchandise’s listing on Metra’s website www.MetraOnline.com, as well as read the particular merchandise’s packaging. When a California Proposition 65 warning is present on Metra’s website listing for the particular merchandise, or on the particular merchandise’s packaging, a compliant California Proposition 65 warning is to be provided to the purchasing California consumer prior to the sale of the particular merchandise.